


About  Listening Juice

Words & Expressions  introduces key 
words and expressions through various activities. 

Young learners can build vocabulary knowledge to 

help successfully understand upcoming listening 

tasks.

How about you?  allows students to practice 
key words and expressions in real-life sentences 

by using their personal information. 

All Ears!  focuses on English pronunciation that 
requires careful listening.

Listen Up  helps students practice and understand the 
key vocabulary by listening to several short monologues or 

dialogues.

Listen In  provides 
two mid-length texts to 

enhance students’ listening 

skills through recognizing, 

understanding, and evaluating 

the details. 

Words  Listen and circle the sentences.
TR.1

a  I shake my legs.  b  I pick my nose. c  I crack my knuckles. 

d  I bite my nails. e  I play with my hair.  f  I suck on my thumb. 

Look and write the letters from the above.
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Suppose your friend is picking his nose. What would you say?

Expressions  Listen and write the number from the box.
TR.2

A:  

B: OK, I’ll try not to.

1 Don’t bite your nails!

2 Stop biting your nails!

Did You Pick Your Nose?
unit

1

Eww! !
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Talk Bottle  presents 
authent ic  express ions 

that are used in real-life 

conversation.

a

b

c

d

TR.5 

Listen In A 

TR.6 

Listen In B 

1 What is the girl’s bad habit?

 a She farts in public. b She shakes her legs.

 c She cracks her knuckles. d She sucks on her thumb.

  Check() T for true or F for false.

2 The girl has fat joints.

                     T        F   

3 The boy likes cracking sounds.

                     T        F   

4 The girl will listen to the boy’s advice. 

                     T        F   

 What are their problems? Write the letters of the right pictures. 

a b c d

2 1 

3 Who is likely to break his or her habit?

 a  the girl   b  the boy c  both of them  d  neither of them

When you refuse something; No way.

=  Never.

=  Not a chance.
=  When pigs fly.

=  Not in a million years.

TR.4

A Listen and choose the answer.

           Did you  ?

 a   pick you know               b  pick your nose               c  figure out nose

TR.3

Listen.  

  What are their problems? Check and match.

1   
picking one’s nose

leaning on the desk

2   
staying up late at night

shaking legs

3   
passing out

farting

4   
slouching

sitting up straight
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Listen Harder  helps students practice listening and 
understanding a wide range of topics in a listening text. Students will 

be able to respond appropriately in more complex situations.

Listen Out  wraps up the
unit with various activities 

carefully designed to expand 

students’ ability to identify 

different real-life situations 

and respond properly as well 

as improve their communicative 

skills. 

a biting one’s nails

b picking one’s nose

c shaking one’s legs

d cracking one’s knuckles

e playing with one’s hair

TR.7

Listen.  

 The graph shows the results of the survey. Write the letters of the words. 

Listen again.  
TR.7

1 What was the question of the survey?

 a What kind of habits do you have? 

 b Who is the best student in school?

 c Who is the most popular student in school? 

 d Why do girls play with their hair?

2 How many girls play with their hair?

 a zero b nine  c ten  d twenty five

3 What will the boy talk about next week?

 a how to build good habits

 b how to be a good student

 c how to break bad habits

 d how long it takes to change habits

Before listening, read and write the letters of the sentences to complete the story.

TR.8

While listening, check your answers.

After listening, describe how Michael broke his habit.

a  I used to roll my eyes.  b  I used to bite my nails.

c  I used to suck on my thumb.
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 Then, my aunt told me that there 

are tiny worms under my nails. Eww, 

that was disgusting. So I stopped.

Michael

 So my mom made me wear mittens 

to school. That was embarrassing! So 

I stopped.

 One day, my dad said that I 

would lose my eyesight if I kept doing 

it. It scared me, so I stopped.

Could you tell us 

how you broke your 

bad habits?

Sue
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 Part 3 

 5. What is the speaker mainly talking about?    

 ①	How to live healthy life ② How to break bad habits 

 ③ How to make a strong decision ④ How to compare good and bad habits 

 6. What is NOT true according to the talk? 

 ①	You should break your bad habits at once. 

 ② You can have better life with good habits. 

 ③ You should check yourself  to break a bad habit. 

 ④ You need a strong decision to change bad habits.

 4. Which habit does Amy have? 

	 	 ①		 ②	 ③	 ④ 

 Part 1 Choose the best response to each question or statement. 

 1. ①	 ②			 ③	 ④

 2. ①	 ②			 ③	 ④

TR.9

 Part 2 Listen and choose the best answer.    

 3. What does the woman worry about? 

	 ①	Her son stays up late at night.    ② Her son plays too many games. 

	 ③ Her son likes watching movies a lot.  ④ Her son drinks hot chocolate every night.

 Part 3 Listen and answer questions 5 and 6. 
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      Test Prep for NEAT   
aims to assess and evaluate 

the acquisition of listening 

skil ls that students have 

obtained.   

      Final Test for NEAT     
assesses students’ academic 

achievement at the end of the 

course.
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Words  Listen and circle the sentences.
TR.1

a  I shake my legs.  b  I pick my nose. c  I crack my knuckles. 

d  I bite my nails. e  I play with my hair.  f  I suck on my thumb. 

Look and write the letters from the above.
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Suppose your friend is picking his nose. What would you say?

Expressions  Listen and write the number from the box.
TR.2

A:  

B: OK, I’ll try not to.

1 Don’t bite your nails!

2 Stop biting your nails!

Did You Pick Your Nose?
unit

1

Eww! !
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a
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TR.4

A Listen and choose the answer.

           Did you  ?

 a   pick you know               b  pick your nose               c  figure out nose

TR.3

Listen.  

  What are their problems? Check and match.

1   
picking one’s nose

leaning on the desk

2   
staying up late at night

shaking legs

3   
passing out

farting

4   
slouching

sitting up straight
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TR.5 

Listen In A 

TR.6 

Listen In B 

1 What is the girl’s bad habit?

 a She farts in public. b She shakes her legs.

 c She cracks her knuckles. d She sucks on her thumb.

  Check() T for true or F for false.

2 The girl has fat joints.

                     T        F   

3 The boy likes cracking sounds.

                     T        F   

4 The girl will listen to the boy’s advice. 

                     T        F   

 What are their problems? Write the letters of the right pictures. 

a b c d

2 1 

3 Who is likely to break his or her habit?

 a  the girl   b  the boy c  both of them  d  neither of them

When you refuse something; No way.

=  Never.

=  Not a chance.
=  When pigs fly.

=  Not in a million years.
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a biting one’s nails

b picking one’s nose

c shaking one’s legs

d cracking one’s knuckles

e playing with one’s hair

TR.7

Listen.  

 The graph shows the results of the survey. Write the letters of the words. 

Listen again.  
TR.7

1 What was the question of the survey?

 a What kind of habits do you have? 

 b Who is the best student in school?

 c Who is the most popular student in school? 

 d Why do girls play with their hair?

2 How many girls play with their hair?

 a zero b nine  c ten  d twenty five

3 What will the boy talk about next week?

 a how to build good habits

 b how to be a good student

 c how to break bad habits

 d how long it takes to change habits
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Before listening, read and write the letters of the sentences to complete the story.

TR.8

While listening, check your answers.

After listening, describe how Michael broke his habit.

a  I used to roll my eyes.  b  I used to bite my nails.

c  I used to suck on my thumb.

Loraine

 Then, my aunt told me that there 

are tiny worms under my nails. Eww, 

that was disgusting. So I stopped.

Michael

 So my mom made me wear mittens 

to school. That was embarrassing! So 

I stopped.

 One day, my dad said that I 

would lose my eyesight if I kept doing 

it. It scared me, so I stopped.

Could you tell us 

how you broke your 

bad habits?

Sue
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 Part 3 

 5. What is the speaker mainly talking about?    

 ①	How to live healthy life ② How to break bad habits 

 ③ How to make a strong decision ④ How to compare good and bad habits 

 6. What is NOT true according to the talk? 

 ①	You should break your bad habits at once. 

 ② You can have better life with good habits. 

 ③ You should check yourself  to break a bad habit. 

 ④ You need a strong decision to change bad habits.

 4. Which habit does Amy have? 

	 	 ①		 ②	 ③	 ④ 

 Part 1 Choose the best response to each question or statement. 

 1. ①	 ②			 ③	 ④

 2. ①	 ②			 ③	 ④

TR.9

 Part 2 Listen and choose the best answer.    

 3. What does the woman worry about? 

	 ①	Her son stays up late at night.    ② Her son plays too many games. 

	 ③ Her son likes watching movies a lot.  ④ Her son drinks hot chocolate every night.

 Part 3 Listen and answer questions 5 and 6. 
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